
Paranormal Romance Writer Lynn Rush Launches ‘Awaited’ – The
Second Novel of the Wasteland Trilogy – and Announces Global
Blog Tour
Paranormal romance books are hot, hot, hot … and blog tours to promote author’s books are the hot way to promote new novels in the new
book publishing industry. 

“From the first action-packed scene, AWAITED grabs you and doesn't let go until its awesome conclusion." ~~Caridad Piñeiro,
NY Times Best-Selling Author~~

(Phoenix, AZ – May 4, 2012) – Paranormal romance books are hot, hot, hot … and blog tours to promote author’s books
are the hot way to promote new novels. Prolific Arizona author Lynn Rush (25 novels written) writes in the paranormal and
launched Awaited, the second novel of the Wasteland trilogy on May 1, 2012 online at Amazon.com and other websites like
All Romance E-Books. Next week starts her global blog tour. Rush is the genre-breaking author of Crescent Moon Press’s
(New York City, NY) newest category – New Adult . Rush says she writes paranormal romances for the New Adult audience
whose ages range from 18 to 24. While New Adult fiction may not be the "hot and heavy" romance featured in novels for
adults, it’s a touch warmer than the “sweet” romance of the young adult novels.

“There’s a lot that can happen when you’re eighteen or even twenty five years old. The fact is that those same events feel very
different at that age than they do when you are twelve years old – or forty years old,” explained Rush. “Because I write
Paranormal romance, sometimes my characters are centuries old - but their human contacts are in the new adult age range.”

The Global Blog Tour starts on May 7, 2012. Look for Lynn Rush on these blog sites:

Sweet Southern Home - Carrie Ardoin - http://sweetsouthernhome.wordpress.com

I am a SAHM from the Deep South!  I love my life, and I am very passionate about my hobbies: reading, being a great wife
and mother, and reviewing products and books!

Ravencraft’s Romance Realm - http://ravencraftrealm.blogspot.com 

Ravencraft's Romance Realm is a group blog ran by eight very talented romance authors: Sharon Hamilton, Charlene Wilson,
Kay Dee Royal, Marsha Moore, Deanna Jewel, Bri Clark, Rachel Van Dyken, and Danielle Ravencraft. Our blog features the best
in romance fiction in all sub-genres and connects fans to new authors.

The Autumn Review - http://www.autumnreview.com/

I am a stay at home mom of three and an obsessive reader. I started this blog with the intention of sharing my passion of
paranormal and romance novels with other readers. I hope my readers will share their opinions and insights on all the great
books that are out there!

Night Owl Reviews - http://www.nightowlreviews.com



Night Owl Reviews helps readers find great books and authors in a variety of ways from book reviews and author interviews
to engaging author chats and contests. Readers get to target their own genre experiences.

The Romance Writer's Reads - http://theromancewritersreads.blogspot.com

Elise Marion is a writer and reader and lover of romance. When the Texas native military wife and mother isn't writing
romance, she's reading, reviewing, and sharing her love for romance with her readers. 

Book Review Blog - "For The Love of Reading!"

Niina is a vegetarian and smoke-free blogger/graphic designer/photographer, who lives with compassion and kindness... and
is known to have a dirty sense of humor. ;)  I say yes to paranormal romance, cowboy romance, science fiction romance,
romantic suspense and historical romance of any heat level! Must have strong romantic element.

Shandy Jo Sanford Reviewer & Book Blogger - Mama Knows Books

Mama Knows Books is run by a stay at home mom who has a passion, that verges on obsession, for the written word.

Jeanz Book Read N Review - http://jeanzbookreadnreview.blogspot.com/My name is Sandra, though for my blog I go by
an adaptation of my middle name, Jeanz! I live in the UK, started blogging in Aug 2011. I have always loved books!. If a blurb
catches my eye I will give reading it a go!

MarshaAMoore.com – http://www.marshaamoore.com

Marsha A. Moore writes fantasy romance. The magic of art and nature spark life into her writing.  She's happily transforming
into a Floridian and never has enough days spent at the beach, usually scribbling away at stories with toes wiggling in the
sand. Every day at the beach is magical! 

Kay Dee Royal ~ Paranormal & Erotica Romance Musings

Kay Dee Royal writes paranormal, fantasy, and contemporary erotic romance—maybe because it's also her favorite genres to
read! Blogging and promoting other authors feeds her passion and muse.

Her Paranormal, Erotica, Romance blog; Ravencraft’s Romance Realm; her publisher MuseItHot; Twitter; FB

GraveTells - Executive Editor: DaVinciKittie URL: http://gravetells.com

Vampires and werewolves and fairies, oh my! Erotic or chaste, gritty or sparkling, novella or epic, GraveTells has been hooking
up fans of paranormal romance and urban fantasy with their book boyfriends since 2011.  Come check out our “tells of grave
tales” and meet your next crush!

Shayna Gier’s
I am a self-published author, as well as book reviewer for Shaynagier.com. The site is both my personal website, and a full-
service promotional site for other authors and their books. I host blog tours, do interviews, host giveaways, post excerpts and
host guest posts as well as review books.

 A Bibliophile's Thoughts on Books.

My name's Christina. I'm fascinated by languages, history, mythology, legends and folklore. I like stories that you know are
impossible, but wish were real anyway. I started my blog after being unsatisfied with the first couple I created. Now I'm very
happy with A Bibliophile's Thoughts on Books.

Cocktails and Books - Cocktails and Books

As an avid reader, I started my blog as a way to share my thoughts on the books I've read with friends.  That has grown into
Cocktails and Books, where we have not only reviews, but author interviews & guest posts, special features, giveaways and
much more.  While our main focus is on the Romance genre, we do read some YA and

Ink Spots & Roses - http://www.inkspotsandroses.com

Ink Spots and Roses is a book review blog run by none other than the paranormal obsessed mommy known as Erica. Erica is
a stay at home mom, book reviewer, mommy blogger, knitter, and an aspiring author. 

Books, Books and More Books

Do you like to read? Have you ever stayed up waaaayyy to late reading? Then this is the spot for you. This is the spot for the
eclectic book reader. I love all kinds of books, in any format.  I can't wait to share my love of books with you.

About LYNN RUSH

You can find the author at book signings around the USA and at home in the state of Arizona and get a chance to talk
demons, guardians and more paranormal lingo with the award winning paranormal romance novelist. Her tours are listed at
www.LynnRush.com



www.LynnRush.com

Driven to write, Lynn Rush often sees her characters by closing her eyes watching their story unfold in her mind. Book
reviewers say that her plots are well developed, and the writing is strong and full of artistic details – stunning in both
characterization and her action-packed storylines.  A prolific author who began her writing career in 2008 now has more than
25 novels to her credit. Six are currently under contract with Crescent Moon Press.

Lynn Rush is a pen name that is a combination of two sources – Lynn, the first name of her mother-in-law, who passed away
and Rush – since the author is a former inline speed skater and mountain biker.   A ll of Rush’s books, including "Wasteland,"
are dedicated to Lynn, her namesake. Rush holds a degree in psychology from Southwest Minnesota State University and a
master's degree from the University of Iowa. Originally from Minneapolis, Rush currently enjoys living in the Arizona sunshine
by road biking nearly 100 miles per week with her husband of 15 years and jogging with her two loveable Shetland Sheep
dogs.
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